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“an eclectic emporium”

Over the years we have realized
that our job here at SGMC is
providing you with SOLUTIONS to
This is the column where we feature
problems that you are presented
tried and true products that we have
with day in and day out. For
carried for years that provide a great
solution.
instance your watch stops working
If there is one thing that is a certainty
(problem) and you need a battery.
with kids is that they are going to get
SGMC has the battery you need
scraps, scratches, bruises and more.
and can install it, thus we are
And it’s terrific
providing a quick and simple
when you can
solution.
have one
To drive this problem and solution
product on
hand that can idea home here are just some of
the solutions that we can provide.
handle the
majority of kid’s boo-boos. Topricin®
Junior Children's Pain Relief and
Healing Cream is specially formulated
for kids. It’s pediatrician recommended
and is paraben free. This patent
pending formula treats pain in kid’s
associated with a wide range of
common children's injuries. It is perfect
for muscle sprains and strains, eczema,
back, heel and knee pain, and overall
growing pains and it’s formulated for
easy absorption, Topricin® Junior is
also a multi-purpose healing cream for
all the everyday bruising, scrapes,
scratches, minor burns and insect bites
that children are prone to. Shouldn’t you
have one or more tubes around the
house? You bet! Come in and get some
today.
We’d be remiss
if we didn’t
remind you that
we can make
Mother’s Day ,
Sunday, May
12th really easy
for you this year.
How, you say? The
answer is that we have a wide variety of
great unique gifts for Mom for Mother’s
Day and everyday. And if you can’t just
pick one or don’t know which one to
pick consider an SGMC Gift card in the
amount of your choice so that Mom can
pick exactly what she wants. She can
use the gift card toward Custom Picture
Framing too!

Problem

Solution

Broken Glass

We’ll cut new
glass & install it
too!

You have
something you
need to
display.

We can custom
frame just about
anything flat or
3D which will
preserve it &
allow you to
display it too!

You need
jewelry making
supplies.

We have a large
selection of all
type of beads
cords and
findings to make
a wide variety of
jewelry.

Foggy Glass

We can supply &
install all types
and sizes of
insulated glass
with & without
mullions.

Torn window
screen.

We repair and
replace all types
of window screen
wire and frames.

You need art We have quite a
materials for a large selection of
all types of art
class you’re
materials &
taking.
supplies

Call 717-786-7118
thru Fri
Spring 9:00Mon
AM ‘til 5:00 PM

Hours are
Store Hours Saturday
9 - Noon
There are occasionally exceptions to these hours
which are listed on the door, on our website or
are also on our answering machine if you call
when we are closed. If in doubt check first.

We have tons of
new items in the
store and we most
certainly don’t have
enough space in
this newsletter to tell
you about them all.
Stop in to see them for yourself.
Here are some highlights. –
Great new options
for hooking up
everything
mobile from
iGO. Choose an
AC or DC adapter
and then the tip that
fits your device and
you’re good to go.
Magnetic jewelry has
always been
popular and we
have some
brand new
additions just
in time for
Mother’s Day.
We have the
Balancia
necklaces and
bracelets which
are available in
turquoise and red or choose any one of four styles of
magnetic copper bracelets.
Spot it!™ From Blue
Orange games has always
been a hit so it was only
logical for us to bring in
more games by this
innovative company.
Choose from 3 great new
versions of Spot it!™, one
to learn your ABC’s another
to learn numbers and
shapes and the third to help
learn words and symbols.
Or choose Pengoloo™
which is a concentration
like game with penguins or
Chickyboom™ which is
balancing game with
rocking
rolling
roosters.

If Spring is not your
favorite time of the
year because of
poison ivy we have some
really good news for you.
There are natural things
that you can do so you
either don’t get poison at all
or you don’t get it as
severely.
We have been selling
Poison Ivy Pills for
years. They can be
used prophylactically
to eliminate or reduce
symptoms and can
also be used if
symptoms appear to reduce duration.
In addition to the pills we have the
SafeCare Poison Ivy/Oak spray that
works great too!
Jewelweed grows wild in close
proximity to poison ivy throughout
much of the United States. For
centuries native American peoples
have used
Jewelweed
(Impatiens
Capensis) as a
natural
preventative and
treatment for the
itch and rashes of
poison ivy, oak and
sumac.
GRANDMA'S now brings
this powerful natural remedy to you!
Relieves the itch of poison almost
immediately and heals the rash in 3-4
days!
If you know you’ve come into contact
with poison, wash immediately using
cool water and GRANDMA'S Poison
Ivy & Oak Bar. (Cool water keeps
pores closed thereby keeping the
poison oils from entering through skin.
If a rash has developed lather affected
area with GRANDMA'S Poison Ivy &
Oak Bar. Leave lather on to dry. Can
be applied as often as necessary to
control itch and heal the rash.
This information is neither a recommendation nor diagnosis for disease. We make no health claims regarding
the information presented here. This information is a
starting point in your interest to be a better informed
consumer of natural health products. We look forward
to being a resource for you.

Cont’d

If It’s Spring, It’s Time
For Poison Ivy

HIMALAYAN SALT
CRYSTAL LAMPS

For all you fans of
ginger we have
added two items
from the Ginger
People, Gin•Gins
Boost and Gin•Gins Chewy ginger candy.
Given ginger's queasy-quelling properties, Gin
Gins® Original Chewy Ginger Candy or Boost
are great to fight off nausea while flying,
boating or going on a bumpy road trip.
Surprisingly and satisfyingly spicy. The only
candy that bites you back!

Salt Crystal
lamps are not
only very pleasing
visually but the
combination of the heat
from the bulb and the salt
crystal create a negative ion generator effect
that helps an interior environment. Choose
from a number shapes for yourself or as a
gift.
EcoSMART® lotion keeps bugs away for hours
and is safe for the entire family. Free of DEET or other synthetic toxins,
their powerful, all-natural formula is made from organic plant oils, and
repels mosquitoes, ticks, gnats and other annoying pests for hours! And
the lotion smells great and goes on easy. A great natural choice to keep
the bugs away.

BAMBOO

Stronger, healthier looking hair with incredible shine after one use is
what these incredible natural hair care products from Boo Bamboo
offer.
Nature’s fastest growing plant has been harnessed into a collection
of hair products that’s guaranteed to make your hair strong and
gloriously shiny
in no time flat.
o Formulas contain Certified Organic bamboo extracts
o Bamboo extract is the richest known source of natural silica
o Rich in minerals and organic proteins essential to strong,
shiny hair
o Strengthens hair up to 5x and creates angelic shine
Why Boo Bamboo?
Rich in mineral and organic proteins, bamboo extract helps
strengthen the hair follicle and retain moisture to promote shine.
Boo Bamboo products improve the strength and condition of your
hair, helps eliminate frizz and creates incredible shine.
Boo Bamboo Baby
Nature’s fastest growing plant has been harnessed into a
collection of gentle Baby products that soothe and moisturize your
baby’s sensitive skin with NO harmful ingredients.
o All Natural Formula contains Certified Organic bamboo extracts
o Bamboo extract is the richest known source of natural silica
o Rich in minerals, silica and organic proteins essential to healthy
hair & skin
o FREE of: SLS, parabens, phthalates, sulphates, synthetic
dyes & fragrances, formaldehyde, petrochemicals & common
allergens.
o Cruelty Free & Vegan

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Very Large - Very Nice 2 bedroom
apartment for rent. Lots of storage
It’s Time for
& includes all major appliances
SUNCARE!!
plus garbage disposal,
We have great natural
dishwasher, stack washer/dryer &
choices in suncare that won’t
in-wall air conditioner.
harm you or your skin.
• Private Entrance •
• Off-Street Parking •
Rent includes Water/Sewer & Trash
To see the unit, arrange an
interview, or get an application,
see us or go to www.solanco.com
& click on the FOR RENT sign for
an apartment info sheet,
application & pictures.
SGMC, 21 E State St, Quarryville PA
17566 717-786-7118
E-mail: phil@solanco.com

